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Bring the rich flavors of Asia to your table with favorite, quick, and easy noodle and rice recipes.
Download FREE with Kindle Unlimited!Rice and noodles are the most popular foods in Asia and
at the heart of Asian cooking. Lina Chang has put together her favorite recipes for both rice and
noodles from East Asia. The collection includes a variety of stir-fried rice and noodle dishes,
soups, congees, glutenous rice, sushi, and more.What is great about making Asian noodle and
rice dishes is that they take truly little time to cook. With a few ingredients and a little time, you
can put on the table delicious and nutritious dishes for your family in no time. Come along and
try new flavors from around East Asia!Inside this cookbook, you will discover:The key
ingredients for cooking Asian noodle and rice mealsTips to make delicious Asian noodle
dishesTips to make delicious rice dishesHow to make noodles from scratch at homeOver 65
noodle and rice recipes from different East Asia countries including China, Thailand, Japan,
Vietnam, Korea, Malaysia, Philippines, and more.Examples of recipes you will find in this
collection include:Chicken Chow MeinShrimp Lo MeinSingapore NoodlesDan Dan NoodlesLan
Zhou Beef NoodlesStir-Fry Udon NoodlesKorean Japchae NoodlesChicken Pad ThaiMalaysian
NoodlesBeef PhoStir-Fry Chicken NoodlesPork Meatballs CongeeChicken Fried RiceYangchow
Fried RiceKimchi Fried RiceHibachi Fried RiceSticky RiceMalaysian Coconut RiceRice
BallsMango Sticky RiceSpicy Tuna MakiNigiri SushiAnd many more!Recipes come with
beautiful images, a detailed list of ingredients, cooking and prep times, number of servings, step-
by-step instructions, and nutrition facts per serving.Read on your favorite devices such as
Kindle, iPhone, iPad, Android cellular phone, tablet, laptop, or computer with Ebook Tops's free
reading Kindle AppLet’s get started! Scroll back up and click the BUY NOW button at the top
right side of this page for an immediate download!
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free cookbooks INTRODUCTIONAsian cuisine is so full of surprises and diversity! It's hard to
imagine how extreme the variety is. Being the hub of so many cultures and traditions, Asia is a
heaven for all foodies. And among all the Asian cuisines, the East Asian cuisines stand out for
their use of altogether different cooking techniques, spices, and ingredients in their respective
culinary traditions. Asian rice and noodle recipes get the most attention; there is no parallel to
spicy Chow Mein or fried rice served with different meats and sauces.Considering the
importance of rice and noodles in Asian menus, we are bringing you a collection of nothing but
Asian rice and noodle dishes in one place. This cookbook is here to present you with the best
rice and noodle recipes from all parts of East Asia, including China, Thailand, Korea, Vietnam,
Japan, the Philippines, and Malaysia.Highlights of the Major East Asian CuisinesThe main East
Asian cuisines that we are covering in this cookbook are the following:ChineseChinese cuisine
is one the most popular in this region. The people from the Middle Kingdom have a culinary



tradition that goes back thousands of years. The food is simple and nutritious, and there are
many sub-cuisines that you can find within Chinese cuisine.ThaiThai food is famous for its
unique flavors and aromas. Red and green Thai curries are quite popular whether served with
rice or noodles. This cuisine makes good use of both vegetables and protein with a delicate
layering of flavors from citrusy to spicy and sweet.KoreanSlightly different from other Asian
cuisines, Korean food has many unique dishes to offer, including:Hoeddeok (sweet syrupy
pancakes)Bulgogi (marinated beef barbecue)Samgyeopsal (pork strips)Japchae (stir-fried
noodles)Kimchi (fermented vegetables)Ddukbokki (spicy rice cakes)Sundubu-jjigae (soft tofu
stew)Bibimbap (mixed rice)VietnameseHave you ever tried Vietnamese phở? Well, it's a noodle
recipe that is fairly popular in that country. There are many recipes blending noodles and rice
with broths and stocks in this cuisine. Some of the most popular Vietnamese dishes
include:PhởChả cáBánh xèoCao lầuRau muốngNem rán/chả giòGỏi cuốnBún bò
huếJapaneseJapanese culture and food need no introduction! In fact, many Asian noodle
recipes originate from the Japanese culinary tradition. The Japanese have endless ways to
enjoy their noodles, some of which are:Ramen—characterized by its slim body, extended length,
and often yellow color, ramen is well-known for being an ideal anytime meal that you can
prepare in so many ways.Shirataki noodlesSoba noodlesSomen noodlesHarusame
noodlesTokoroten noodlesUdon noodlesHiyamugi noodlesPhilippinesRich and nutritious—that's
how most people define Philippine cuisine. Boiled or steamed veggies and meats are used
frequently, and noodles are most often cooked and served in vegetable or meat broth. One
serving of a Philippine meal can provide you with all of the nutrients you need. Some popular
culinary delights from the Philippines include:AdoboKare-kareLechonSinigangCrispy
pataSisigPancit guisadoBulaloMalaysianGeography has an important influence on the culinary
culture of Malaysia; people living on the Malaysian peninsula greatly enjoy seafood and a mix of
veggies. A variety of rice meals are served with curries, soups, and seafood. Some of the most
commonly enjoyed foods in Malaysia include:Mee goreng mamakApam balik (pancakes)Nasi
kerabu (blue rice)Ayam percik (chicken with percik sauce)Nasi lemakRoti johnRendang (beef,
chicken, or lamb)KuihINGREDIENTS IN ASIAN CUISINESTypes of Noodles Popular in Asian
CuisinesLike pasta, noodles are made from a dough that is shaped and cut into long strands.
The noodles used in Asian cuisines differ in thickness and color, but the real difference is the
type of dough used to make them. For instance, rice noodles are made from dough that consists
mainly of rice flour. Likewise, buckwheat noodles are prepared using buckwheat flour. The wide
variety of noodles used in Asian cuisines includes the following:Rice noodlesEgg noodles or lo
meinRice vermicelli noodlesCellophane or glass noodlesLo mein noodlesNaengmyeon, soba,
and buckwheat noodlesShirataki noodlesRamen noodlesUdon noodlesSomen noodlesVarieties
of RiceLet's talk about rice and its use in Asian cuisines. Rice is rich in starch and
carbohydrates, so it is served with every other curry or stir fry as a good source of energy. The
East Asian region is suitable for rice cultivation, so you will find many varieties of rice there. Each
variety has a different quality; for instance, Arborio rice gets soft and sticky once cooked, so it's



great for making sushi.Long-grain white rice is suitable for fried rice recipes, whereas brown rice
is good for fiber-rich dishes. However, these are not the only three varieties of rice; there are
many more which are cultivated in different parts of Asia. Some of the commonly used varieties
of rice include:Jasmine rice from ThailandKochukaru rice from JapanBroken rice (com tam) from
VietnamBlack Rice from across AsiaLong grain white riceShort grain white riceBrown riceSticky
riceArborio riceWild riceOther Major IngredientsAsian rice and noodles do not taste Asian
unless there are cooked with certain seasonings and sauces. The following special ingredients
make all the rice and noodles recipes shared in this cookbook "Asian":SaucesDark soy
SauceLight soy sauceMushroom flavored dark soy sauceSesame oilRed chili oilSichuan
peppercorn oilRice wineShaoxing wineMirinOyster sauceFish sauceRice vinegarZhejiang
vinegarSweet bean sauceHoisin sauceChee hou sauceBean pasteBroad bean pasteSesame
pasteThai curry pasteFermented black beansDuo jiao sauceFermented red bean
curdSpicesWhite pepper powderDried chili pepperFive spice powderSichuan peppercornStar
aniseAromaticsGreen onion (AKA scallion or spring onion)GarlicGingerTips to Make Delicious
Asian NoodlesMaking Asian noodles is an art. There has to be a perfect balance of spices,
sauces, and just the right texture to get delicious noodles. There are many ways in which
noodles are enjoyed in Asian cuisine, all different recipes set of ingredients. But there are few
things that you must keep in mind while cooking noodles for all types of Asian recipes:1. Avoid
OvercookingWhen noodles are overcooked, they get too soft and mushy, which does not look
good. So, cook the noodles just until they are al dente or keep them a little undercooked.
Immediately rinse the noodles under cold water to instantly stop their cooking.2. Drain and
ShakeKeep the noodles in a colander or anything which will let the water drain out of the
noodles. When you add noodles to the vegetable stir fry, they should be soggy or wet.3. Avoid
StickingUsually, when you rinse the noodles and leave them to drain the excess water out, the
noodles tend to stick to one another over some time. TO avoid this sticking, add some cooking
or sesame oil to the noodles after rinsing and mix well. The layer of oil over the noodles will
prevent them from sticking.4. Prepare AheadAll the ingredients, including vegetables, meat,
spices, or sauce, must be ready to cook before you heat your wok. If you will be preparing and
cutting the veggies while cooking, then you might end up burning overcooking something.5.
Grease and Heat WellThe wok must be placed on high heat to preheat the oil. When the wok is
hot, then the food will not stick to its base. Spread the oil in the wok to thoroughly cover its base
and the walls.Tips to Make Delicious Fried RiceWhen you are cooking the fried rice, everything
has to go perfectly! Unlike other basic rice recipes, Asian fried rice recipes have lots of other
vegetables or seasonings mixed. The rice and veggies must cook well to get a good well-cooked
texture. Here are some tips that will help you cook excellent fried rice:1. Use Firm RiceWhen you
add hot cooked rice to the vegetable mixture, the rice turns mushy during cooking and mixing.
So, always add cold-cooked rice to the vegetable mixture because they are firm in texture. You
can keep the cooked rice in the refrigerator overnight then and add them to the fried rice recipe.
Or if you have freshly cooked rice, then leave them in the air to remove their moisture, then



refrigerate for 2-3 hours before cooking with the veggies.2. Type of Rice to UseTo make the fried
rice, use medium to long-grain white rice because they are firm and keep their shape even after
cooking. Avoid using sushi or glutinous rice because they get sticky and mushy after cooking.
Medium grain Jasmine rice is one of the most popular choices for making Asian fried rice.3. Hot
WokWhen you add sauces and vegetables to a wok that is not heated well, the chances are that
everything will stick to its base. To prevent this, preheat the wok until it's blazing hot and greased
with a sufficient amount of oil. This technique also gives food a smoky flavor.4. Use Large Pan or
WokTry to choose the biggest wok or pan to cook the fried rice. Overcrowding a pan with
veggies and rice will make the rice too soft and mushy. When you are making fried rice, you will
need to sauté and toss all the ingredients frequently and requires space. Overstuffing creates
lumps in the rice, which is not good. Make about 1-2 servings at a time to handle it all well.5.
Avoid Too Many SaucesSauces like oyster or soy sauce are too salty in flavor. So, don't go
overboard with their use, especially when you are already adding salt to the recipe. Moreover,
adding too much sauce to the rice will turn them soft, mushy, and lumpy, which is again not good
when you are making the fried rice.Now that you know about Asian rice, noodles, spices, and
sauces, you are ready to check out our exclusive Asian rice and noodle recipe collection and try
them yourself. Let's get started!HOMEMADE NOODLES RECIPESMaking noodles from scratch
can seem overwhelming but with the right recipes and a few ingredients, you can take any
noodle dish to an all-new level. The recipes that follow are all the recipes needed to make fresh
noodles at home.Hand-Pulled NoodlesMaking homemade Chinese hand-pulled noodles is
easier than one could think. This recipe guides you to the pulling of the dough into long pasta.
These freshly made hand-pulled noodles are packed with chewy texture noodles.Serves 4 |
Prep time 40 minutes | Cooking time 1 minuteIngredients3 cups bread flour plus more for
dusting½ cup nutritional yeast1 teaspoon kosher salt1 cup plus 3 tablespoons cold water1
tablespoon vegetable oilDirectionsIn a food processor, add the flour, nutritional yeast, and salt
and pulse until well combined.While the motor is running, add water and oil and pulse until
dough forms.Transfer the dough onto a smooth surface and with your hands knead until
smooth.Roll the dough into a long log and then knead it.With your hands, stretch the dough to
arm’s length and then bring ends together.Place the dough onto the surface and roll into a
twisted log.Repeat stretching and rolling until dough pulls full arm’s length without tearing.Finally,
roll dough into an even log.Place the dough log onto a generously floured surface and roll to
coat with flour.Divide the dough log into 3 equal-sized pieces.With your hands, shape a dough
piece into a 15-inch log.With your hands, stretch the log into about 30-inch in length.Place the
stretched dough onto a floured surface.Carefully bring the right end of the dough to the left hand
and gently stick dough ends together, forming another loop of 4 strands.With the right hand,
gently pull the dough from the midpoint about 30-inch.Repeat this process 2-3 more times or
until noodles are about 1/8-inch in diameter.Place the dough onto a floured surface.With a knife,
cut the noodles and separate them.Immediately cook the noodles in a pot of lightly salted boiling
water for about 30-45 seconds, stirring with tongs continuously.Drain noodles completely and



serve.Repeat with the remaining dough pieces.Nutrition (per serving)Calories 442, fat 5 g, carbs
81 g, sugar 0.3 g,Protein 19 g, sodium 595 mgRice NoodlesRice noodles are one of the most
popular noodles in Asian cooking. Best of all, they are easy to make from scratch at home. You
will need a steamer or wok that is large enough to fit a 7x10 baking sheet.Serves 6-8 | Prep time
40 minutes | Cooking time 45 minutesIngredientsDry ingredients1 ½ cups white rice flour½ cup
cornstarch½ cup tapioca starch½ teaspoon sea salt1 ½ teaspoons white sugarWet ingredients4
cups warm waterVegetable oil as neededDirectionsTo make the rice noodle batter, mix all the
dry ingredients in a large bowl.Add the warm water and stir until well dissolved.Add 1 teaspoon
of vegetable oil. Stir to combine completely.Coat a 7x10-inch rimmed baking sheet with
vegetable oil.Add water to a wok and bring to a boil. Reduce heat to medium-low and let the
water simmer. Alternatively, you can use a hot steamer.Stir the rice batter and pour ½ cup of the
batter onto the greased baking sheet. Place the baking sheet on the wok and let steam until the
rice noodle sheet is cooked and transparent and shiny, about 3 to 4 minutes. Remove the baking
sheet from the wok and let cool for a few minutes. Brush the noodle sheet with some vegetable
oil.Brush a cutting board with some vegetable oil before carefully transferring the rice noodle
sheet to a cutting board.Start the whole process again for a second sheet. Working with more
than one baking sheet will be useful and quicker. Repeat until all the batter is used. Brush the top
of the noodle sheets with oil before laying the second sheet on the first one on the cutting board.
RepeatCut into thin strips as desired, ½-inch to 1-inch thick. Keep the stacked noodles strip
separated from one another to prevent sticking.To cook, bring water to a boil in a large pot of
water and add noodles. As soon as the noodles float, they are ready, about 1-2 minutes. Drain
and use as directed.To store, add the noodles to an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to
3 days.Nutrition (per serving)Calories 270, fat 0.5 g, carbs 61 g, sugar 0 g,Protein 5 g, sodium 0
mgEgg NoodlesAn easy recipe for old-fashioned egg noodles. These simple noodles are made
with a few ingredients of flour, salt, milk, eggs, and butter.Serves 6 | Prep time 20 minutes |
Resting time 15-20 minutesCooking time 2-3 minutesIngredients2½ cups all-purpose flour plus
more for dustingPinch of salt½ cup milk2 eggs, beaten1 tablespoon butter, softenedDirectionsIn
a large bowl, add the flour and salt and with a fork, mix well.Add the milk, egg, and butter and
mix until well combined.With your hands, knead the dough until smooth.Cover the bowl with
plastic wrap and set it aside for about 10 minutes.Place the dough onto a floured surface and roll
into ¼-inch thickness.With a knife, cut the dough into desired-sized noodles. Place on a large
baking sheet lined with parchment paper. Let dry for about 15-20 minutes.In a large pot of lightly
salted boiling water, cook the noodles for about 2-3 minutes, stirring with tongs
continuously.Drain noodles completely and serve.Nutrition (per serving)Calories 204, fat 4 g,
carbs 35 g, sugar 1 g,Protein 7 g, sodium 62 mg
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Jbarr5, “Asian recipe, HAS pics, HAS nutr info and so much more A KEEPER. Everyday Asian
Cooking: Asian Rice and Noodle Recipes (Quick and Easy Asian Cookbooks Book 4) by Lina
ChangTOC where recipes are broken up into noodle, congee, fried rice, spiced rice, glutinous
rice, sushi categories.Offer of free ebook. Intro discusses the cuisine of the area from different
surrounding countries; their special flavors and spices.Tips on how to make rice and noodle not
stick together and so much more.Love making 4 minute fried rice in pressure cooker, it's a no
brainer.Each recipe starts with a title and summary of the dish, servings, prep and cooking
times. Medium size color photo.List of ingredients and you should be able to substitute for your
healthier dietary needs: low fat, low sodium, low sugar and fresh vs canned items.Directions are
given. Nutrtional information per serving: calories, fat, carbs, sugar, protein, sodium.My favorite
to try are the shrimp recipes, love seafood.Author requests review, other works by the author are
highlighted at the end along with offer of free ebook, appendix contains conversion chartsThis
book has it all!KEEPER for me, have pics and nutr info and I know how to use low sodium
products.”

Israel Drazin, “Good healthy delicious foods. As a change in taste and diet, Lina Chang's
"Everyday Asian Cooking: Asian Rice and Noodle Recipes" is a good source for pleasant meals.
Its 200 pages of splendid recipes are different than the customary American cuisine and are
delicious. Chang tells readers much about Asian foods. For example, she informs us how to
make delicious Asian noodles and fried rice. There are many noodle recipes such as chicken lo
meim. There are for example 8 sushi recipes, 11 fried rice, 3 spiced rice, 4 congee recipes, and
more. There are dishes from many Asian countries such as Singapore, China, Japan, Korea,
Magnolia, Taiwan, Vietnam, Indonesia, Malaya, and more.”

DD Gott - Donadees Corner, “New, Cookbooks for treats and everyday foods for everyone’s
collection.. I guess that if anything is true, I have learned that cooking is not easy for a person
like me. I didn’t learn how to cook while growing up; I was always outside working with my dad.
My head under the hood of a big rig and fetching tools. My brothers hated working with him, and
I was the only one that loved it. I did learn how to fend for myself with cars and almost anything
else. My dad always said, “it was good to be a girl, but that girl needed to know how to be self-
sufficient.” Well, I definitely am that, thanks to him. Oh, and he always made me wear gloves still
to have soft hands WITHOUT grease under the nails!!! LOL, I have collected cookbooks to fix
anything that I want. I love having digital ones; they don’t take up any space. Also, having a small
family now that the kids and grandkids are grown, having a cookbook is the only way to make
smaller portions.”

Elena J, “Fabulously exciting. I can't wait to try everything in this book for my family. Every recipe
looks simple and delicious with easy to follow steps.”



M. Walters, “Good Starter Book. This is a super little Asian cookbook. There are just enough
recipes for you to master a few dishes and appetizers without overwhelming you”

The book by Lina Chang has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 42 people have provided feedback.
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